91 with neutral beam injection of up to 4 sec. duration, which is comparable to the time scale for resistive redistribution of the plasma current profile. These plasmas were created using a rapid decrease of the plasma current which initially created a plasma with enhanced stability and confinement. As the current profile evolved, a significantly reduced beta limit was observed. The high E~P plasmas had up to 90% of the current driven noninductively which significantly broadened the current profile during the long pulse lengths. These experiments demonstrated that high PN plasmas could not be sustained for times longer than the resistive relaxation of the outer current region which at early times after the current ramp-down carried negative current. At later times in lower flN discharges, beta collapses were sometimes observed as the current profile broadened at pN-1.5. The appearance of disruptions was consistent with the predictions of ideal magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) stability analyses.
I. INTRODUCTION Experiments performed in the Tokamak Fusion Test
Reactor ' (TFTR) have demonstrated the simultaneous achievement2A of high poloidal beta (&-6, cop> 1.5), high normalized beta (fl,,,=aB,P/I,> 4.5 mT%/MA), and high confinement ( rE/rL > 3.5) relative to the ITER-89P expression for L-mode confinement, rL.5 Here BP is the poloidal beta (determined from diamagnetism), fl,=2p0S v,p dV /( V,B&)with V, the plasma volume, BpO=pdp/F and I is the circumference of the plasma boundary. The normalized beta may be expressed as BN=20@Jq* with q*= (2%-/p,) (a*B,/RI,) (1+~*)/2 and e=a/R z l/3. These discharges were produced with a rapid decrease in plasma current which transiently generated a high internal inductance current profile [with internal inductance defined as li= s ypBi dV/( VpB$a)] having a reduced or reversed edge current. In these relatively shortpulse discharges the high normalized beta phase (fl,> 3) was maintained no longer than 0.8 set, which is much less than the current relaxation time. In high poloidal beta discharges the bootstrap current fraction was calculated to be large and the bootstrap current density peaks off axis, but broadening of the current profile was minimized by the short-pulse length. Other large tokamaks have conducted :Paper 413, Bull. Am. Phys. Sot. 37, 1439 Sot. 37, (1992 . Invited speaker.
high poloidal beta experiments with high bootstrap fractions. The Japan Tokamak-60 (JT-60) experiment6 observed fast beta collapses. High poloidal beta experiments in the Joint European Tokamak (JET)'** observed a regime of improved plasma confinement which ended in a beta collapse. Experiments on Doublet-III-D ( DIII-D),9 have documented the sensitivity of stability to profiles in relatively short pulsed experiments. " In the present study, the neutral beam heating pulse in TFTR was extended to 4 set to observe the current profile relaxation effects on plasma confinement and stability. It was found that discharges with high normalized beta, PN> 3 and similar to those reported from earlier experiments in TFTR,2-4 could not be sustained for more than 0.8 set of neutral beam heating. However, when lower power levels were used, discharges with BNS 2 could be sustained for the length of the heating pulse although beta collapses tended to occur near fiN-1.5. The beta collapses were usually associated with 3/2 and 2/l modes similar to observations made on other devices." Although stability limits were profoundly reduced during the current evolution, the enhanced energy confinement ( rE/rL > 3) achieved after the current ramp was maintained throughout the discharge whenever there was no magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) activity.
In order to understand the decrease in stability as the current evolved, simulations of the experimental discharges were performed using the interpretive transport code, TFUNSP. " The current p rofile calculated with TRANSP could be compared with motional Stark effect (MSE) measurements'3 of the local magnetic field pitch angle and combined with calculated pressure profiles to determine the ideal MHD stability as the profile evolved. The simulations identified two time scales associated with the current profile evolution: ( 1) the resistive diffusion time scale of the core plasma current density and (2) the resistive time scale of the outer plasma. Measurements of the evolution of the on-axis safety factor, qO[qocq(r=O) ], characterize the evolution of the current density in the plasma core while the internal inductance, Ii, characterizes the edge-weighted moment of the current profile.
The observations and calculations reported here illustrate the tendency of high epP discharges to develop reduced beta limits as noninductive, steady-state conditions are approached. The experiments furthermore demonstrate the need for edge current profile control if the high Ii, high PN current profiles produced after the current ramp-down are to be' maintained in steady-state discharges with high bootstrap fractions. Figure 1 shows the efiP vs q* operating space that is accessible in TFTR, and it provides a useful way to introduce the relationship between the long-pulse experiments reported here and earlier high E& experiments. In this diagram, Troyon's stability limit14 (pN<CT, with Cr a constant for fixed current profiles) is given by a straight line through the origin. In previous experiments, discharges would reach p,Z 3 for relatively short durations of beam heating and, if they reached much higher flN or lasted longer, they tended to suffer beta collapses or disruptions. In the present long-pulse experiments, we maintained discharges for the full 4 set duration of the neutral beam heating pulse while at the same time achieving conditions producing a large bootstrap current fraction. However, since fl,.,, > 3 could not be sustained for long pulses, we were required to operate within a restricted region of q* having lower PN. This region is shown with cross-hatched in for @,-1. However, since C, degrades as the current profile broadens, C,-2 implies q*-15 as indicated in Fig. 1 . A final operational consideration for the long-pulse experiments was the need to maintain sufficiently low plasma density so that Y* <NO. 1 (where Y* is ratio of the effective collision frequency to the bounce frequency Y* a n,), as is required for high values of f p For these experiments, the wall conditioning was very good, and the line-averaged electron density was maintained below 3X 1013 cmm3 while T,(O) ranged between 5 and 7 keV.
The remainder of this paper is organized into four sections. Section II describes the experimental conditions required to achieve 4 set discharges having high efiP. Section III presents calculations of the ideal n = 1 and n = 00 MHD stability during several times during the discharge evolution. In addition, the approximate beta limit for plasmas within the first stability regime described by Wesson and Sykesi is used to show a relatively straightforward relationship between the q profile and stability. Section IV describes observations of the nearly constant energy confinement as the current profile evolves, and Sec. V contains conclusions.
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
To obtain regimes of high epP and flN in TFIR, the discharge was initiated with a relatively high plasma current which is subsequently ramped-down prior to neutral beam heating.2d Figure 2 shows the plasma current and neutral beam power for a typical long-pulse discharge (shot 61148). In discharge 61148 the plasma current is ramped from 850 to 400 kA between t=2.5 and 2.7 set just prior to application of 8 MW of neutral beam power. The discharge is sawtooth free and the neutral beams drive a net positive current. Kesner et a/.
,a, current Lkwy ProIll* ~,,u (b) Edge current Density E"ol"tlo" 3. TRANSP calculated current profile evolution for discharge 61148: (a) Current density versus normalized radius just before the current ramp-down at t=2.5 set, just after the ramp-down at t=2.7 set, and at t= 5.2 sec. (b) Current density (A/cm2) at r/a=0.8, 0.9 versus time. current ramp-down (t=5.2 set). The broadening of the current profile and drop in the central current density is evident. Figure 3 (b) indicates the time evolution of current density near the plasma edge (r/a=0.8 and 0.9). A negative skin current that carries a current fraction of I,,,/IP=22% at the maximum is calculated, and some current reversal persists for as long as 0.7 set following the current ramp-down. The edge current density rises in time, and, after t =3.6 set, TRANSP indicates the development of a small bootstrap-driven current pedestal. Notice that the gradient of the current density reverses due to the bootstrap effect. Figure 4 displays the toroidal plasma voltage obtained from TRANSP just after current ramp-down and 2.4 set after the ramp-down for the same discharge. At this time the loop voltage is nearly constant and close to zero throughout the radius (except near the magnetic axis) indicating that the discharge is close to resistive equilibrium. The extensive diagnostic capability of TFTR permits a 2.4 set after the ramp-down for discharge 61148.
direct determination of MHD stability boundaries. In through the following states: (a) The Ohmic phase lasts until the current ramp-down at t= 2.7 sec. (b) The discharge is heated to the equilibrium limit characterized by the formation of a separatrix at t=2.9 sec. (c) The 3/2 mode becomes unstable at t= 3.2 set and a small beta collapse occurs. With the beta drop, the discharge becomes limited on the inside limiter. (d) A transition to a limiter H model7 takes place at t=3.9 set, followed by the onset of edge localized modes (ELM's) at t=4 sec. (e) The 3/2 mode is stabilized at t=4.4 set as q,, rises. (f) A substitution of beam sources occurs at t=4.6 set and causes a density rise and an increase in ELM frequency. (g) A strong beta collapse occurs at t = 5.2 set and plasma confinement becomes L mode.
Sufficiently elevated values of q. should eliminate the m/n=2/1 mode (when q. N > 2) and the 3/2 mode (when qo2 1.5) that often hinder the attainment of high ON. Indeed, this effect may have contributed to the stabilization of the 3/2 mode described above. Since the noninductive currents in these experiments significantly broadened the current profile, q. rose throughout the pulse. Figure 6 compares q. for discharge 61148 measured by the MSE diagnostic with the time evolution predicted by TRANSP. The calculated internal plasma inductance, Zi, is also shown. The particular beam source used for the MSE measurement was on for only 2 set in this discharge. The MSE measurement follows the prediction closely up to qo= 1.4 at t =4.6 sec. The internal plasma inductance calculated by TRANSP decays from Ii> 4 after the current ramp-down to 1 at t-5 set (which is below the preramp TFTR the electron temperature is determined from both a scanning electron cyclotron emission (ECE) system with independent calibration, and a Thomson scattering measurement. The electron density is determined from microwave interferometry, the ion temperature and plasma toroidal rotation from charge-exchange recombination spectroscopy (CHERS), and Zefl from visible bremsstrahlung; q. is determined by the MSE measurements. The TRANSP code calculates the neutral-beam-driven hot-ion density, pressure, and beam-driven current. TRANSP does not diffuse the suprathermal ions and this appears to be an appropriate approximation in the absence of MHD activity (such as 2/l modes). TRANSP also calculates the bootstrap current and determines the current and q-profile evolution based on neoclassical resistivity.'* Disruptions and beta collapses in high ON plasmas reduce confinement times and prevent the maintenance of the high beta plasma state. beta collapses as well as some "short-pulse" discharges which ended when neutral beam injection was switched off and before a major MHD event. The solid squares represent disruptions, the open squares represent beta collapses, and the circles represent "short-pulse" discharges. As more beam power was applied, disruptions were observed to occur earlier in time and at higher pN. Some of the scatter in the data results from different current ramp ratios in the data set. A region of access to pN> 3 exists for (NO.8 set after the current ramp-down. This time is characteristic of the relaxation of the current profile in the outer portion of the plasma. In lower beta discharges (BN 5 2) at later times beta collapses driven by 3/2 and 2/l modes occurred at flN-1.5 as the current profile broadened. The beta collapses often occurred as beta was dropping, indicating that these modes are sensitive to the evolving current profile. Beta collapses associated with 2/l mode beta collapses are more virulent than 3/2 mode collapses and can result in the loss of half of the stored energy. Disruptions occur at higher flN values than the beta collapses and usually occur as pN is rising or at a maximum. We will first examine discharge 61124 which ended in a disruption. In this discharge the current is ramped down from 1 to 0.6 MA prior to injection of 9 MW of predominantly coinjected neutral beams (Fig. 8) . The beam and bootstrap-driven currents make up -90% of the total plasma current. Neutral beam heating begins at the end of the current ramp at t =2.7 sec. The TRANSP simulation indicates that a negative current mantle exists for r/u 2 0.8, and the negative current disappears at t=3.2 set for r/u-O.9 and at 3.5 set for r/a-0.8.
A small bootstrap pedestal with a reversal of the current gradient develops after t=3.5 set [similiar to that shown in Fig. 3(b) ]. At t=4.5 set beta rises and the discharge disrupts at a rela-
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Kesner et al. 7 ,i\lll,il,1,,,,1,,,,,/,,,, ;, , 64148 tively low beta, p,=2.3. Analyses of the stability of the plasma to ideal n = 1 free boundary modes were performed at several times using the PEST stability code" as indicated in the E& panel in Fig. 8 . Here "S" indicates stability and "U" instability. These calculations predict the destabilization of an n= 1 pressure-driven kink/ballooning mode at the time of the disruption. The analysis shows that the maximum flN at which the free-boundary n= 1 kink/ ballooning mode is stable decreases continuously as the current profile relaxes and broadens up to the time of disruption. An n = m ballooning analysis was also performed, and it indicates that the outer half of the plasma is close to marginal stability at the end of the discharge.
In a similar but higher power (PNB= 12 MW) discharge (61067) earlier in the same run, a disruption occurred at t=3.25 set and at p,=3.6. This shot was representative of attempts to prolong discharges with flN> 3. Discharge 61067 had similar current and gas programming to 61124, but 15 MW of neutral beam heating power was applied to 61067 as compared with only 9 MW in 61124. Figure 7 also compares the flN evolution for 61067 with 61124. Although the higher power shot succeeded in reaching high flN, stability could not be maintained longer than the characteristic time scale of the current relaxation in the outer portion of the plasma.
Consider next the stability of discharge 61148 described in detail in the previous section. The beam and bootstrap currents were comparable and accounted for > 70% of the plasma current. The rise in q. was shown in Fig. 6 . This discharge suffered a strong beta collapse after 2.5 set of beam heating, at a time when the current profile was close to equilibrium. Stability analysis for n = 1 ideal MHD free-boundary modes was performed at five times (Fig. 9) and instability was predicted at t=4.5 set (the beta collapse occurred at t= 5.2 set) as indicated in Fig. 9 . We believe the small difference in time between the calculated onset of n= 1 instability and the observed beta collapse may be attributable to the uncertainty in the q profile predicted by TRANSP. An n= M ballooning analysis was also performed, and it indicates that the outer half of the plasma is marginally stable at t=5.2 set, when the beta collapse occurs. Experimentally the beta collapse appears as a 5 kHz mode which remains unstable from t=5.2 set until the end of the discharge.
Although numerical calculations can accurately determine the ideal MHD stability threshold, useful insight can also be obtained computing the approximate stability limit described by Wesson and Sykes.t6 This is especially appropriate for high q* plasmas at marginal stability since n= 1 modes have been shown to have a ballooning character at all radii." Alternatively, the critical mode number,21 n,, for high n ballooning drops toward 1 in high q* plasmas. The n = CO ballooning modes are driven by the pressure gradient p' and stabilized by shear. The ratio of drive to stabilization will determine an approximate stability condition,22 a/S~0.6, with the shear parameter S=rq'/rq where Bws depends only on the q profile and provides a simple upper limit for p, flws can be evaluated using TRANSP.
In shaped plasmas such as DIII-D, Ii is a directly measurable quantity and it has been shown that fiws-(E/42*) ( 1i-0.5)*23 For a cubic q profile pws -0.3e/qoq* which indicates an inverse dependence on the ballooning stability boundary with q,,. For TFTR plasmas, Zi is not directly measured, and we choose to calculate pws directly from the TRANSP-generated q profiles instead of using either approximation relating flws to ii or to qo.
The Wesson-Sykes critical beta for discharge 61148 is shown in Fig. 9 . During this discharge 0:" varies from 6 to 5 1.2 indicating that a wide variation of the ballooning limit can occur in a single discharge as the current profile broadens. The experimental ON exceeds the value of /3:" shortly before the observed beta collapse, and this may be attributed to the uncertainty of the calculated q profile.
Although the discharges immediately preceding and after 61148 were set up in an identical manner, they exhibited different MHD characteristics. Figure 10 displays the diamagnetism (mWb) (a measure of the transverse energy) and the 10 and 30 kHz fluctuation signals for discharges 61147 and 61148. In discharge 61147 a strong 2/l beta collapse is observed at t= 3.2 set, the time when 61148 had a weak 3/2 collapse. It would appear that the stability boundaries for the 3/2 and 2/l mode are close to one another and the relaxation of the current profile caused by the 3/2 mode can prevent the destabilization of the 2/l s 3 z. mode. The 2/l mode present in discharge 6 1147 appears to stabilize after t = 4.6 set and ON rises slightly.
IV. ENERGY CONFINEMENT
In these experiments the thermal component accounted for only 20%-50% of the total stored energy. Figure 11 indicates the energy confinement for total and thermal energy and li for discharge 61148. The energy confinement times are defined to be rE= (1Ft,,)/Pinj, rg E (E;hemal)/Pinj* As Ii drops from 2 to 1.2, rE and 7: remain approximately constant. Thus energy confinement does not appear to degrade significantly as the current profile broadens. This contrasts with previous results that indicate that a degradation of energy confinement accompanies the relaxation in Ii for L-mode discharges in TFTR24 and for both L-and H-mode discharges in DIII-D.*'
V. CONCLUSIONS
The plasma current ramp-down technique was used to produce plasmas with greater than 90% noninductive current fractions. The discharges have been maintained for a constant-current electric field relaxation time.26 The current profile immediately after the ramp-down contained a negative current in the outer region which contained 15%-25% of the total plasma current. The current profile in the outer region typically relaxed on a time scale on the order of 0.7 set while the current profile in the core of the plasma took several seconds to equilibrate.
High normalized beta (fl,> 3) could not be sustained for longer than 0.8 set, which is approximately the period for the relaxation of the outer portion of the plasma current. The accessibility of the high normalized beta regime in I&-1 discharges appears to be a result of the current profile created by the current ramp and characterized by a negative edge current, increased shear, and high Ii. Lower flN discharges could be sustained for the full duration of the heating pulse although, as the current density profile broadens within the plasma core, beta collapses were often observed to occur near pN-1.5.
Energy confinement did not degrade as the current profile relaxed in these discharges. The I, ramp-down plasmas access a confinement regime in which the plasma current profile does not appear to affect confinement for either the thermal or suprathermal species.
These observations imply that maintenance of high normalized beta values can be obtained in high poloidal beta plasmas if current profile control is applied to maintain ramp-down-like current profiles. The broad current profiles that are present with high bootstrap fractions are subject to beta collapses at reduced values of pN.
